[The effect of the zinc-containing preparation Oxyrich in the treatment of chronic saturnism (preliminary results)].
Under indoor conditions the effect of the Bulgarian zinc-containing preparation Oxyrich was studied in the treatment of 12 workers (males) with chronic saturnism. The preparation was orally administered in a dose of 150 mg (0.45 mmol Zn++) daily for 10 days in three equal receivings, after which three day antidotal therapy with CaNa2 EDTA was carried out according to the classic schedule. The complex investigation of the workers besides the clinical exmination included some key indices of the porphirine metabolism (5-ALK-D, 5-ALK, free protoporphirine in the red bolld cells), as well as the content of zinc and lead in the blood and their excretion with the urine prior and post the administration of Oxyrich and CaNa2 EDTA. The results of the carried out study revealed that the therapy with Oxyrich demonstrated a tendency to normalization of the activity of 5-ALK-D and decrease of the elimination of 5-ALK. This gave grounds for further study with higher doses of Oxyrich, as well as enlargement of the spectrum of the indices of the porphirine metabolism.